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Incident 
No 

Event No Time & Date Description Outcome Call made to 
police 

CCTV 

1 SE19099131 14/06/2019 
03:20 

Intoxicated male causes damage to window 
after been refused service when he doesn't 
have enough funds to purchase items.  

Crime report submitted. IP did 
not wish to proceed with 
prosecution.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

2 SE19092417 03/06/2019 Packet of cigarettes stolen from in the store 
belonging to staff member.  

Crime report submitted. IP did 
not wish to proceed with 
prosecution.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

CCTV was present 
in store but not 
retained. 

3 SE19085132 21/05/2019 
23:20 

Male that was barred from the store 
prevented customers from entering the 
store for 20 minutes. When asked to leave 
he refused and asked shop owner to fight.  

Crime report submitted. IP did 
not wish to proceed with 
prosecution.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

4 SE19080793 14/05/2019 
23:00 

Unknown person enters into a verbal 
altercation with shop owner then punches 
window causing damage.  

Crime report submitted. IP did 
not wish to proceed with 
prosecution.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

5 SE19007678 14/01/2019 
04:28 

Male stole items from the store.  Named suspect. Investigation 
deemed not in public interest 
due to low value of theft.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

6 SE18226736 13/12/2018 
03:00 

2 males entered the store were racially 
abusive to staff and stole items.  

Crime report submitted. 
Suspects not identified.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

7 RM20012063 09/03/2020 Intelligence log :- Report of a vulnerable 
missing person purchasing gas cannisters 
from the store.  

IL  
  

8 SE20028762 21/02/2020 Verbal argument.  No offences. Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

9 SE19217350 24/12/219 
05:43 

Female opened items in the store and began 
eating them.  

No Offences - female made 
arrangments to pay for the 
goods.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 
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10 SE19217299 24/12/2020 
00:40 

Store reported 2x suspicious males outside 
store.  

No offences Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

11 SE19128059 27/07/2019 
23:40 

Male entered the store and had a verbal 
argument with member of staff during which 
he assaulted him.  

Victim did not support 
prosecution.  

Staff at store 
reported event.  

No 

12 SE19068523 24/04/2019 
23:19 

Female contacted police stating she had 
been assaulted by a member of staff in the 
store.  

Victim did not engage with 
police after initial call.  

Victim contacted 
police 

No 

13 SE19049197 24/03/2019 
00:00 

Staff memebers mobile phone was stolen 
from the shop counter.  

Victim did not provide CCTV 
attime of incident. Unable to 
persue due to evidential 
difficulties.  

Victim contacted 
police 

No 

14 SE19148743 28/08/2019 
23:00 

Theft from motor vehicle items stolen 
include bank cards both of which were then 
subsequently used in Usman food store at 
around 02:00 hrs on the 29/08/2019. One 
card was used to purchase items to the value 
of £29.00 and the second to purchase items 
to the value of £29.85. Both of these 
transactions were used contactlessly 
meaning that a PIN did not need to be used. 
The limit for this type of transactions at the 
time was £30.00 meaning both these 
transactions were just below the said limit.  

Suspect identified via Usman 
Store CCTV and arrested.  
Male was charged with 
offences.  

Victim contacted 
police 

No 
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15 SE19148836 28/08/2019 Theft from motor vehicle where a puse was 
stolen containing bank cards that were 
contactless enabled.  The cards were then 
used contactlessly at Usman Food store in 
the early hours of the 29/04/2019  to 
purchase goods to the value of £29.00 , the 
card was then used a second time but the 
purchase of goods to the value of £29.00 
was declined by the bank.  

Suspect identified via Usman 
Store CCTV and arrested.  
Male was charged with 
offences.  

Victim contacted 
police 

No 

16 SE19179027 17/10/2019 Victim lost her bank card whuch was then 
used without permission by unknown person 
at Usman food stores at 06:01 hours and 
06:03 hours on the 17/10/2019. Both 
transactions were for £29.00 just below the 
legal limit set for contactless payments.  

Victm wanted this incident 
recording only as her bank 
have reimbursed her. No 
suspect identified.  

Victim contacted 
police 

No 

17 SE19168966 30/09/2019 Theft from motor vehicle where a bank card 
was stolen. The card was then used shortly 
after at 01:20 hours at Usman Food stores 
where it was used 4 times contactlessly to 
purchase goods to the value of £120.    

This crime was not progressed 
due to lack of CCTV.   The 
manager of Usman food store 
had been approached by the 
investigating officer to review 
the CCTV on the 03/10/2019 
however this had still not 
been done on the 09/10/2019 
meaning the investigation was 
closed.  

Victim contacted 
police.  

No 
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18 SE19149977 31/08/2019 Female attended home address of friends as 
she wanted some money from him. She 
accompanied him to Usman food store so he 
could show her at the cash point that there 
was no money in his account. Female used 
force to press buttons on cash machine and 
withdrew £20 of the males money.  

IP did not wish to support 
prosecution.  Suspect was 
spoken to and gave a different 
account. No CCTV in store to 
prove offence tool place.  

Victim contacted 
police 

No 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

 


